**Waste Stream Operations**

**Pools, Whirlpools, and Recreational Waters**
- Discharge to sea
- Discharge to sea
- Landed
- Return to vendor
- Cans
- Compactor
- Glass
- • Toilets
- • Solids
- • Incinerated
- Bioresidue

**Advanced Wastewater Purification System**
- Greywater
- Advanced Wastewater Purification System
- • To licensed waste vendor
- • Approval standard
- • The RCL vendor approval
- • Facility that also meets the RCL vendor processing/disposal contractor and/or the RCL vendor approval standard
- • To locally approved/licensed waste vendor
- • As per local restrictions
- • Beyond 12 nm
- • Beyond 12 nm at a speed of 6 knots or greater
- • Treated anywhere
- • Treated beyond 3 nm

**Blackwater**
- Blackwater (held separate from bilge water)
- Discharge to sea
- Discharge to sea
- Landed
- Served
- • To licenced processor
- • In a Marine Type approved incinerator
- • As per local restrictions
- • To Jan. 1, 2000
- • Exempt if installed prior to Jan. 1, 2000

**Bilge Water**
- Discharge to sea
- Discharge to sea
- Landed
- • To licenced processor
- • In a Marine Type approved incinerator
- • As per local restrictions
- • To Jan. 1, 2000
- • Exempt if installed prior to Jan. 1, 2000

**Oil Sludge**
- Discharge to sea
- Discharge to sea
- Landed
- • To licenced processor
- • In a Marine Type approved incinerator
- • As per local restrictions
- • To Jan. 1, 2000
- • Exempt if installed prior to Jan. 1, 2000

**Solid Waste**
- Discharge to sea
- Discharge to sea
- Landed
- • To licenced processor
- • In a Marine Type approved incinerator
- • As per local restrictions
- • To Jan. 1, 2000
- • Exempt if installed prior to Jan. 1, 2000

**Hazardous/Special Waste**
- Discharge to sea
- Discharge to sea
- Landed
- • To licenced processor
- • In a Marine Type approved incinerator
- • As per local restrictions
- • To Jan. 1, 2000
- • Exempt if installed prior to Jan. 1, 2000

*Management strategies for hazardous and non-hazardous waste are subject to change without notice.*